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The tellewbag wee Oven to us by
Den aim de= et the store plant
aid it twee glean to him by James
Ilesseleate We do not know whe-
ther Jim wrote dee or jun passed
at OM AlreWer here it le and it
ecricerns your diner's license.
Inds yeur banes to drive a car
Tone mitchtul new Mere children
iMe Mad the erten and keep In
send
That Venn are sometimes dm/
and bend
Mid Mins end feeble and care
asteletiglit
And allakenn oime Men leric of
thought.
Tine n your liana to drive and so
All that It means I would have
you to know
Though it printed toIlleguene
plain
Its an anklent tha you are gene
And It ano tells QM your city
has found
(Continued On Pare Two)
Zane Cunningham To
Give Talk Today
At Louisville
Pane E. Curtrientam,
Oillee Dietrict Manua al Woud-
01 The World Ille intaliance
lociety wig nitek on "Mane Vin-
tal se tbe seaden at
the thereynewenth annuli/ C013,e111-
tban of the Kentucere Preferrat
Cangren when wet be head st the
Brown Hotel In Loutsvtlle teem
Several one.- fratemal noir-
ance arganizateono witt be z;
Dented et the ecerreielon.
venom wel Include: nen net h
Malta. amociatie aponeor Dale
°anomie courses: T It Newton.
rationed treasurer of Woodmen
• The World; Kenneth Embry of
Weedmen of The World and Wen-
kg Knipe of old asesnanon of
Inlasnins.
Mg. Mgr. Clemlnatern became
S 11/cestaman In left and began
SIM waft with them in 1969 He
leglagall the "Ountanding Meld
nepagginialgrre" are rd for met
Ineandig 1961 ile trees • B
&Wee he Mine v State UM-
veneer and Wei related for the•
eCtutsfandear Al, nuun" award of
the Mena Lenten Iota bulimia
fraternity In l983 He received the
'Quality Service" amord from the
Meteorite Amoolition of Praternel
lonurance Clanneellore tn Ian
He b a darter member of the
Murree Inwards Clu*,. prmentiir
wenn • director of the Bowling
Green Khrene Club and was re-
cently elected as vice-president tor
•I IOW He received the "Kiwandari
Cie The Tsar" award tor 1966
He. his we Em11.9 Zone and
their sme Beep Zane none M
1118 Nahm Drive, Bowling Green
•
•
• 0-
Honor Roll
For Concord
Is Announced
The Honor Ron ftr New Can-
ard Elementary newel was re-
day by L L Rpieeland.
principal Those making this roil
am as Ittiows:
Third pude: Intetta Fitzhugh,
Sonia Hendon, Ricky Rorton, Pen-
chi Bounden, Leen InColstare
linger Stantetifield. Pain Wane/n-
eon and Cindy WIltems.
Fourth grade: 0 B Garlend,
Randy Herndin, Rada Hicks, Jac-
kie Boon Newberry, and Knit Mein
d.
Fifth grade: Kathy Weenie
°hetet:tree Mandan:1. Jaime Also
McClinton, Jimmy Mirede, James
Burteen, era Penn
Sixth envie: Mends Ounellien
ham and Quentin Fannin.
Seventh made: .11idy araraelli-
wyter, Sherry Buoy. Tanta Mat-
banter. nearer Petrel, James Jar-
rett. neat Newberry, and Joyce
Win (nester.
Tenth grade: Martha donne,
Tani Dens, Sandy Fairest. Judy
Knott. Nancy Claborri, Glenda
Stubblefield, and Kathy Ilhonm-
sm.
Breakins Are
Reported By
Two Firms
Wlrn Orcgan, an employee of
the Hotta Wheel Alignment. 300
North 4th Street, reported a break_
in at the place of truaineas last
night between 9:10 and 9.30 pm.,
accerding to the repert by Sgt.
Max Morris and Patrolman Tom
Hornbuokle af the Murray Police
Department
Gnomon and he wee working in
the building and ieft at 9:10 p.m.
U) delayer a car. He was be at
9:30 pm, end the breakm tecurred
dunng the twenty mthutes he WAS
away from the business.
Ponce said the thief ar thieves
gained entranoe by bralueig the
gem at the mouth door. reaching
through, and unlodring the door.
The loey was in the One ma-
chine Which was opened The thief
or thieves took the money bot
and gime jar with money in IL
Pollee den it was from $10.00 to
SUVA one dollar bills, rest
In eaten dense and ane Ken-
nedy hat dollar.
Sonny Hooks. crater of the
Hines Wheel Mknenent. Tenoned
• bream at Hendon's Service
Station at 11:10 pm. to the Mur-
ray Nem
Entrance was gained by break-
ing the glees in the east window,
reachang terough. and unkoking
the window. Nothing VW reported
Entwine
Police mid this Mime:nerd be-
teem 8140 pm. aed 11 10 pm.
Sgt. Manes and Pattalaan Horn-
buckle uneetnabed tne Ibeadon
breakin.
Boy Struck
By Car Not
Badly Hurt
Ricky Domani of Murray Route
One, am af Mrs Dorothy Mcleeel,
age seven, renetved bruins cif the
head and these on Fridley at 4 IS
p.m, when struck by a car ac-
cordion to the report find be Pon
roimen Martin Wails and Dan Kel-
ly at the Merrily Police Depart-
The young boy was treated at
the Murray-OaLloway County Hos-
pital and Dr Keay teed the po-
lice that the boy would be alright.
Police maid Menai Junior Pitt-
man, New Osman!, driven a 1912
Buick convertible, Wes ming north
on 4th Street when young Donet-
s:tin ran tram the eat side rising
weat into the pathway of the Pitt-
MO car.
The pobee aid the Mennen car
slid sideiweee striking the pedeen
nen with It. right rear fender.
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HANDLING WITH CARE — Miss Ann Herron. reference lib-
raries at Murray State tedvereity, places is yellowed, typewritten
eneanateiet by Jane Staart in a showcase for dIseley in the lib-
rary's Jean Stuart lessee MSles collation of material by sad
about Maart. made a it loaned to the university by Stuart Wis-
mar, ea recently been moved Into new quarters where it is more
readier available le the public.
Charles T. Williams , Hugh Alexander
Marine Lance Corporal Hospital Patient
Pte. Charles T Weluams who le
attending a Lenited Metes Marine
Oxen achool at Millentan
Base, MillIngton, Tennessee, hoe
been promoted to Lance Corporal
in the Marines.
noun Winans graduated with
Mai briars an May 11 of this
year teem turn Marian basic traira-
Ing at Parts Leann South Quo-
ins Fran there he mewed to
Camp Le June, North Carolina
for five weeks addittonai training.
Ile sem honors as the top theat-
er in hie platoon at Pants bland
and graduated as a Private Trot
CUM
He Is witlertaking a coulee in.
Anisette at MIllington at the pre-
sent time ankh will take several
months
Be meld his wee. the fanner
Debbie Simmons. eve at Mating-
Om, just off the beep Wilhelm is
the an of Mr end Mrs Jeans
0, Williareen, 1303 Doran Road.
Hugh Alezlender ot 903 Oold-
pater Rend, Murray, is • patient
at the Veteran. Hospltal. Ward
2B, Nashville, Tenn.
Tbe Murray men entered the
hcepital October 2. Be is en 01711-
pdbyee of the TVA In the Land
Between tin 1/113011.
MelCilEtlier ft neerted to the
former Weems. Scarbrough and
they have six children. Mike of
Part Cane:bee Manes Damn of
L ee Angeles, Calif , Marilyn Jo.
studentat Murray State Unwerstty.
Terry, student. at Murray High
Scheme and Karen and Denny. atm
dente at the University School
MFJET TVISDAY
The Willing Workers Sunday
&nod clam of Scon'a Grove Bap-
tist Church wil meet on Tueteley
nen October 11 at 7.00 pat,
in the home of tere John Cu-
"The world's about to explode and all they can talk about is girls," says the teenager
seated at the right. The problems, pressures and trials of the teenager are vividly por-
trayed In "The Restless Ones" showing this week In Murray. The picture may be seen
today and Sunday both at 2:30 p.m. and at 7:30 p.m. On Monday the picture may be
seen at the Murray State auditorium at 7:30 p.m.
.."11414MINIMINIRIMMINIMIMPIOWIPTA"
WEATHER REPORT
KENTUCKY — Widely scattered
showers and a few thundershowers
mainly east portion today. A chance
of showers we half Etunday. Part-
ly cloudy to oactusionsity clear thr-
ough Sunday. Maid today and to-
night and a nen warmer Sunday.
Nigh today 86 to 76. Lows tonight,
460) 56.
Kentudcy Lake: 7 am. 354.8, no
change; bake' dun 301.8, down 0.1.
Bartley Lake: 7 Den 354S, up
0.1; below darn 304.4, dawn 0.4.
Sunrise 7:03; sunset 8 :22.
Moon sets 3:18 am.
Tornado Blows
Strong To
Down Tigers
The Tilghman Tornado blew
strong lest night to down the
Tigers of Murray High 26 to 7 A
arcing Tornado defense coupled
with en agmessive Mfenztve moved
W be too much for the Tigers.
Murrey High embed over rite
TD while Tllgtiman menaged four.
Curtis Nesbern of the lernedo,
on • 90 yard jaemit. janed bon
for a touchdowri for Sr most
spectacular play a Sr night, re-
turning a Murray punt.
Tilghman took the baa for
TD on its frat try ate' recovering
a Murray herible on its own 30.
After tee first downs, one of
whin' wee obtained by an 16 yard
pass from Began to Miles, Ttigh-
men hae the bee on Sr Murree
3 Curni, Newbern drove over for
the. core
'After a 31 yard punt return by
Itureen. the Tigers bed the bail
on the Tighe:sin 19 yard line.
Shen= nosey went one irom the
sec
Mayo= moored mutate In the
St n half an the long rem by Nen-
barn. Newbern tcok the ball on
the TOMAdo 10 and gat to the 26
where Sr pay apparently ended_
He suddenly sped from the tram
of players as though ejected by
force and went for the Tiger goal
line tor the wore.
Tilgtwoon held a 14 to 7 margin
at the holt
The Tornado cored again early
In the second leaf with New-
bern nuking a 79 yard apnnt on
• purd return.
'Pete Tornado's flat some mime
csi a pans from Lichtenberg to
bailee who juggled Sr bale then
caught it for the lie The lad
tan extra point trys for TlIgh-
men faded.
Murray High onntralled the ball
during the flrelt half, but TlIgh-
man tack over in the second half
to blank the Tigers.
lhe Tigers inert Hapkinenge
here next Friday in • home rune
Mrs. Joe Littleton
To Preside October
18 At Luncheon
Mrs Joe Littleton of Murray, a
member of the Mete Desmorratic
Adviery committee. will pmaide et
Ste luncheon to be heid at the
Can Center in Paducah on Wed-
newts). October 18. at noon, ac-
ounting to Mrs Bern Combs. Demo-
crattc canmaign chairwoman
lie' event wn honor both Mrs.
Retry Ward and Mrs. Wendell
Ford, wives at the Democratic
nemineee for Governor and Lleu-
taunt Governor.
Clounte Chairwomen with dele-
gations hem Seliard. Calkney,
Carbine, Orettenden, Pulten, °rav-
es, Heclumet, Livingston, Lyon,
Marshal, licCrecicen, and Trigg
counties. are piereeng to attend
and wet report on organizational
activities in their nemective
ties.
The luncheon Is expected to give
• boost to an already wea °man-
ner} campaign group In the area
Accompanying Mee Ward and Mrs.
Ford will te Mrs. Combs. Mtn
C B. Morgan, Vice Chairwoman,
Mrs. Helen Onrett. President of
the Mate Democratic Women's
Clubs; Mrs. Darin Byde Dernorme
tic National Committee Wien;
and Mae, Hugh Haynie, National
Oarienittee Woman of the Young
Democrats of Kentucky.
10. Per Copy,
Largest Paid
Circulation
Both In City
And In County
Vol. LXXXVIII No. 243
Financial Support For
Education Inadequate
Wrather Tells FD EA
Howard Crittenden
Speaker For Hazel
Layman's Sunday
Howerd Crittendon. Principal of
Calloway 0ounty High School, win
give the laymen's talk at the
Hazel Methodist Chusen this Sun-
day.
Cr:tendon, a graduate of the
Min High School, root:Wed tea
MA. Degree train Murray Mate
Uneversity. He Wea an aa-time
great in basketball while at Mur-
ray and listed in Who* who in
Anatole Oolleges and UrliVeralt-
res. He is a member af the honor
Society of Kappa Deka Pi.
After meantime Mien Murray,
Crittenden pleeed beeketbal on
the US. Olympic teem end in
1568 toured Russia with the USA.
bencetbea Warn. Before being
named pre:Mimi at Callaway Coun-
n High School, he was aaseetant
baaketten wads at the University
of Missouri.
The public Is cordlany Melted to
visit the Head Methodist Munn
Sundae. October 1.5. Berrinas will
be at 10 am.
Driver Education
Reduces Accidents
Safety Skit Shows
Fifty per cent femur roshents
happen when a person las had
Sr driver aneentkin come, m-
ooning bp Ins Bairn itir'sare-
seater) at the cesettmg of the Mur-
ray High Clymer M the Mature
Homemakers of America hdd
Thursday at tete p. at. at the
ertmeoL
'1 tie lent 111•11 presented under
the amnion of Mrs. Dan Keller.
safety challenges of the Murray
Woman's Club who aid Sr MIS
Sr first time the skit lad been
presented to a teen age group
'The Sr is promoting legenttion
for drtvers Munition for the high
'chore students to be able to get
their delving permits by the age
of 15%.
Inking pert In the skit were
Gayle Rogers, Beth Garnson, and
Menke Heys,
Meat Jan Cooper, president of
the Murray High PHA, preened
and Inn Rita Harris gave Sr
devotion. leas Debbie Jones and
hies Key Beaman gave reports
The ale of cook boas by the
IllenlY Hein FHA was dieouseed
by Miss Lends Memnon, finance
chat:min.
Mtn Debbie Steele, second vioe
president, thowed film strips on
Junior Homernakers degrees and
urged arch one to Inlet on then
junior dapter and state home-
maker degrees
eighty members attended the
meeting.
Murray Students In
MSU Sorority
Five etudente from Murray ere
in the ten pledge ones of Alpha
Deka Pe • modal smartly rerent-
ty coionheid at Murray State Uni-
versity, Murray. Kt:
They are among 43 pledges It
the new colony, which wa be M-
etalled as Sr Epsilon 01711CITCO
chapter at Aiphe Del. Pt in the
spring of 1968.
Alphe Deka Pi was founded at
Weeenin °nese Macon, Oa., in
1461. It was the fret secret soc-
iety for mime women. The sor-
ority currently ham 117 thegters
arid two colonies on campuses
throughout Sr oruntry.
Plednien train Murray am bier-
Syn Wilson, 1106 Olive. Min Tin-
ier, 105 No. 14th; Dorothe Alice
Sivaret. 700 Yin Rata Ryan, Dog-
wood Detre, and Martha Pinney.
1602 Sycamore.
HIGH SCHOOL GRID SCORES
Caldwell 26 _ HopkInertne 7
Fukien County 19 - Halla 13
Bowing Green 47 - Franklin
Simpson 19
Mayfield 68 - Madisonville 0
Vernon Shown Is Named As
Association Vice-President
(Daihng adequate education "the
key to our future," M. 0 Wra.ther,
acting presidere arid pubbc re-
benne devotee: of Murray State
University. said Friday eat Ken-
tucky's (schools are "inadequate be-
cause our level of Mande& sip-
I. inatiequate."
In pied' of Sr point, he cited
a study which put the average
yearly per punt empendtture in
Kentudry at MO, cunt:oared to a
rettona& figure of $664.
Weather spoke at the morning
maim ot the annual meedng of
the First District Educattan As-
sociation. More than 2.000 teach-
ers and school ackninitratres at-
tended the conferetwe at Murray
State University.
Later in the day, Weather was
given a reception to honor his 30
yeses at service sis FDEA some-
tary. He stepped down from the
pon last May.
"Al Kentudcy has e right to be
proud of the progress that has
been made In eduostkine banns
acting president bold the educat-
ora "But deentte our remarkable
propene the stid end frustrating
fan is that Keetucky ham re-
moaned near the bottom of the
let in moor catassits a Dubin
ethoil cennerisom with other
stens "
Wrather said there is only one
mane cionmerbion where Ken-
tucky teneede Sr natlenal aver-
age: 94 per cent of Kenturkes
Mechem have lacheioes degrees.
sanest two per cent more than
the national average
Be urged tembere to continue
to sort for better sterile for
COMICS designed to M the needs of
all people, and for the education
of every chikl to the limit of his
ahIbetea
'We dee not 4-4int1 we try
literiely broken the back at the
drop-out probtrin eat denies at
many youngeters asatietsotory
career," be said.
Another speaber at the morn-
ing swim was Dr. Mervin Dod-
son, eirecuttne secretary a the
leentuticy nduostion Amodation.
In reviewing the beglidedion
Which KEA will meek from the
1968 General AssernMy, Dodson
noted that teeth candaates Oar
governor have generally endorsed
the proposals.
He mid he hem received nurn-
ague Inquires &doing how the pro-
tean wooed be
ewer is let therne714.811oendirlane
"My an-
find the money to pay for It,"
he declared. "I hope we don't get
muerte dussing various sources of
revenue while the legislature is
In seenion."
The /MA attired am cautirmed
Ste teeehers mg to relax then
preseure tor maw of the pro-
gram just because the candidates
are deented to it "It would be
einharreneng if net very morn
Seal repeeseritatives expensed
sentiment tor Sr program ethic
Ike leeniabure meets," he aid.
Dodson said be believed there
would have beat no Mechem' Orlior
Plite County If Were had been
open tines of communication be-
tween leachers and Sr school
board."
He made the point in Merman
ing tin professional mironstnne
lam which Is rine of the Mentos et
Kines beadahnive package. Such
a law would. In effect. dhow tea-
there to nerotiate directly with
boards Of education an matters
affecting the schwa
The conferenne adepted 11 me
minions, Including new ceiling for
the Mate superintendent of public
instructicat to be nontheted by
petition and elected on a non-
partisan ballot. The same reeolu-
tion elm asked a ocentitutional a-
mendment to anew the amain-
tendent be emoted himself km of-
fice.
Another resolution railed on the
1.111111 General Amernbly to petition
Oceeprees to preserve the trent-
bsna separation of church and
state with regard to ad-to-educa-
tion, "Programs utilizing public
monies ahouid be contnotled and
administered by public authorit-
ies," the resolution said.
It also *eked thot Oengn-se
evritds from eptinfic mid-to-educa-
tion programs to "a general aid
program to be admantstered by the
respective states through Sine
state department ot education."
Jason White, superintendent of
Lyon °aunty Schools, wee elected
MBA president. Harper Stack-
house. guidence rounder ter the
Padua& city Mmils. was ahem
preeddent elect, and Yemen Shown
princami of Murray University
Soho:* wee named elm preens:A
United Fund
Coal Is Set
At $29,000
An enthusiastic bend at Unite'
nffid Budget Cionenntee mem.
teem has eat the IOC inampeirn
Octal at wow — scene $6000 more
than wee oalleeted bet year Pre-
sident Max Hurt deciared that he
felt Sr budget wee a gnod one
and expromed the hope that the
drive would go over Sr top "In
fact." mid Met, 'V we ocean raise
more than this we might be able
to ray sa 15 agencies every cent
they asked for akhough only email
out, sem made."
ellenntign Ohairman Don Over-
bey expremed his faith that the
bodget figures con be made "if
everyone will do he fair share"
Hendee Hurt and Overbey, the
budget oorrerdtbee members In-
Mrs. Hal MeCulerton. Harvey M-
lle, Alm Rose. Holmes Met Femt
smork. :we Schulte Tom Batt-
en. lierteg Swann, This RAW Pas-
chen Mrs. Artic May Petty .ad
Dem Mega.
That Moo semounced the ap-
pointment dr Dr. Ray Matield, Ex-
ecuttee Mastant to Dr. Woods at
Murray Stets University. as pub-
licity dainmen. This is the third
year MOM hex served in this
caparikr.
Mos gram tart Tbursday at 400
in Sr Cler Hal and produred the
following line budget for the IS
momently attendee In the Mur-
rey-Callowery County Ureter' Fund:
Amer:lout Red Cram --Mem
Bo v Scouter  6.000
Cancer Fend  1.700
4-H Onnail  600
Heart Mend  1 400
Welfare Fund  500
Girls Smuts  2.500
Herelint•Prd Candren  1000
Mental Health  3.000
Murray Baseball Amociation 3,000
Cistkrwee Aloolialnan Omenill 300
Resoue Squeal
URO 
YMCA  
250
350
250
Ky Arthritis Poundation — 250
Expenses  500
Total 800
LPN Group Will
Meet At Hospital
District 15 Unit 2 of the RBA
Lioemed Pmotion Nurses will meet
In Sr conference room of the
Murray-Calloway Conte Hoven
on Tuenday. October 17, at seven
p. in.
Mrs. Virginia Austin of Fulton.
Mrs. Mary Sykes and Mrs. Mary
MeKese of Murray will give high-
lights of the state convention at
Oovington this week.
New officers will bents:Md.
,11..•••.V•T---'"Th--""''";"'"neereeemeneeumwmnee—ene—eneeieieqseegisiwe
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JAIMIL C. WaLliagi. PUILIMMIM
sermtDeli senctre Agestanag. lottageio *si tar  Eat
= 1"?...' 7Time Wat Lite lildl. New York. :eee1.Y..
at glie Pea ghee Mersosee. lesafeedgp, Ms lenmelemen sr
Seamed Clime Matter.
417111MIMPrion m. ay (arrow al halmil. Per aga at. per mgath
MOS. la Oisaude ad aiding endbei per yea OW; Sabena Wid,
Oinesaniks Gab &Me el a Csamenity b
lagelly a the Meapaper^
1341.TWIDAY — OCTOBIlit 14. 11187
A Bible Thought For Today
IS btu Lsreet was $ child. thee I loved Mee. -4111Imen 11:1.
God has loved America from the beginning.
Aar -
Ten Years Ago Today
• VOW PIM
; Deaths reported today are Mrs. Carl M. Kendrick. age 75,
!who died at bar home at 188 South LIM Street; Mina Ellen
:Miller, age 87, who died at the home of her daughter, Mn.
'0110Cge BhOethater , and Mrs. Myrtle Crawford Who died atf 131/1110 of her da.ughter in Jacksonville, Fla.• Minns and Calloway County's oil dealers and service sta-
; tines gliastrvulg Al Program Week this cussing week. A
Wein& agates of advertisements will be rim this ilezt wed to
e01311•111101Mie the occasion_
Array Specialist Third Clain Glen B. Gibbs, son of Mr.' and Mts. Virgil N. Gibbs. Will appear in a deity siloWing; Mahal platoon training exercises in Germany.
Mrs. Claude Anderson will attend the First District A-
; mereran Legion Auxiliary meeting in Fulton Oil October 20_
1Twenty Years Ago Today
Hobart P. Jackie:in, Se., age 50, died very suddenly at UM
of his father-in-1d% J H. FitEra His death was a&
to a cerebral lieWillocitiage.
IL IL Kelley, County Soils Assistant, sounded a not* ot
,teeseleg MOW hastars and Miters parsecs traveling
eillitaigIt mob lb et aipmblly eandut net to alert a wadeflre due te Eh* goodgmaggs.
Mrs. W. W. melikstakilles. Henry Elliott, Ma. Fred Cast-les. Mn It W. May. lift. P. Wear, and Mrs. Luella Peter-sop, will leave tomorrow to attend the state convention of the:United Daughters of the Confederacy winch is being held at:Manunalk Ave
• Rey Robert E Jarman liens the speaker at the meeting:.of the Mothers ChM of the Millenty Trasing School.
•
30 Years Ago This Week
LlieGite. cedel Pee
William C Fanner. age 841, J. T "Jack- Sledd, age 74, andMrs Ventiostila Swift, Mee ae• are Bie'llegrals Molted thislinen
Angel lbalgile, Weil karma Murray elbow and CallowityWountma. his Wen mined by the Idurray Tobacco Board of;Trade as auctimear Our lbe ensun,g tobacco seams
Sounty Attorney IDA Bold addressed ther Briar/ Club3lise Thursday night at AIME regular meeting at the Nationalpote1 on some phases at American Legion work and Monistpa they are related to fnaernedirmal relations.
' Glenn Rogers repOrts that he has recently put 5,000 fast-ed tar catftsh from the Tennemee River in Rogan Lake. HeMid Ley were from 8 to 12 inches long.
T.VA. Weekly Letter
to=eusig Vallee iensithoot is aread bum SP is 11111 emsSi Mann more inch,
peu• to the regional oweestimy than
U dig di the earl- lefses. TVA of-
ten.. hare lialesdwist.
A surrireary of ageinghesi
litenteled by 'TVA OMB vir woo
ascalittal Can Imes We=
total nine preempt mire UI the
125 Vs.lev cveanites uo frogs ION
holion in INS to NM MiliwaUI
111104 Tea is an iocrems et OM
voilson
-This growth is at it limpart-
lime to the reglatils gepineal es-
py am well as to fano feed-
Ine.- mid 0 G. 111111assa. TV11
Cords of Agricultural Desk.-
inent.
term Mooes e spent le-
Way tor farm supplies and person-
al brew north Mach doter sea
by farmers a estimated to gee-
grate a adatimal 13 la Mil
bans esteity.
-Ilia the Oil minion spa in
annual tarm protect salmi bae
boosted lb' regima's teal adases
intive. by shout Si bible ple
The seamary mem seraimmer
vaned teasers lie Visagene Vallee
diergeellwe.
Average and Wee of tam
geodues. amped from about M.500
to we Oa MOW per fans In
the Ogees pada k
Pierer farms prodered Me War
ogitfeit The number of Penne In
Ihe region droppvl frown 286.000
ego to sae 166.06e m ION
• Part of the tharees in harm
mentors se doe tin conenfieletion
of wall ham into larger swore
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Quotes From The News
B, Iii • MO fi
GETTYSBURG, Pa. — Former President Dwight D. Moen-bower, criticising outimehen opponents of President JohnsonsVietnam policies
-When we get ha trouble abroad, we've got to follow ourleaders."
WAbriiNulOTT — Gen. George P. Seneff, a recent com-mander of Army Aviation fOOMB in Vietnam, cOWMenthig onthe caliber of current Viet Cong troops:
-Tnstead Of tough, seaSOned soldiers who hold their fireand clobber us when they got the chance, we are now run-ning into 13-to-16-year--eichs who break and run as soon as we
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Television Schedules
WSM-TV WLAC-TV
Channel 4 Channel 5
WSIX-TV
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SATURDAY, OCTOBER 14, 1967
SATURDAY EVENING PROGRAMS
* CLR. 4 3:30 PREMIER: New shoos - New I ne-up with1
O the world's finest country MUSIC.
:00 Flatt-and- I ‘‘..ther. Sports I Nowaheat.15 Scruggs I tackle Gleason I " .:30 Mayo I Show I The Dating Game:45 " I "  I "
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0 • :41I " . "
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0•11111111t11117
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News Report
—11210NDAY-ATIVIIINOON PIAXISAISS
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•01
• I "
• 30 Ron ?ley- Prtnk• leveeing News
.46 Me Report with creakier
-121FAAT sumo
Peter JenitRIW/
Show
Moverle
:ei-Terteline-tolaNtorobeat
:16 Sperm. Weather I Weather. Sparta
:20 The Monkme
:46
The Pig Shot,
Weather
I "
•00 The Men nein I *
!IS UNCLIO I '
:30 " I 71so Lem Show
•111 " 
.
:AO The -hinny 1 Andy Griffith Felony Squad
:15 Thome' Hoar - 
. .I
:SO " I Famtly Affair.
Peyton Mos
"
00 1 SPY
:45 "
Carol Person Show The Rig ValleyEs :  "
. -.
Moritlayalletht
Movie
•no-iii-Too News
ti111 ;1550 Tr:It:111r. Prier"kse :46 ivIth Johnny
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I Pig News
Weather. Sports.
I Minion I Movie
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10:00 News
Thltelewe joett yWoleisfttop
Show
thaw who rare about ahem. thew
who proudly wear the Red Crone
Volunteer unkform. A new train-
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POW!
High Game (Scratch)
Hatton darner
Charles Chlicutt
Mackie thernweil
High 3 Games Saatchi
Bleftion Garner
Black* Ehemwell
Delmar Brewer
High Gam (HC)
Hahn Garner
Chides Cialloutt
Blackle Shanweil
High 3 Games (NC)
Mallies• Omar
Blades Sheenweill
C. McDoe.0
Top Tea Averages
Jamas Neale
Delmar Brewer
Joe Pat Ward
Paul Heise Jr
T. C. Hargrove
Bob Carpenter
N. H. lax
Marie' Chneutt
Blacide Stremwell
Hub Dunn
Serious Drama Scheduled On CBS-TV; Bob Hope
Comedy Hour And A Documentary Is On NBC
By JACK GAYER
NEW YORK 1711 - The first of
several serious original television
dramos promised for this season
will be pretreated Tuesday night
by CBS-TV. Melvin Douglas stars
in "Do Not Go Gentle Into That
Good Night."
NBC has a Bob Hope comedy
r ego IdniMigoand-o,oleolossat-
ory on Canada next Friday.
Highlight details Oct. 15-21:
Sunday
Gov. George Reenney of Michi-
gan will be interoewed on NBC's
"Meet. The Preto".
Regional National Football Lea-
gue telecasts on CHB:
Waateregton-Atlanta, St. Louis-
Cleveituad, New York-Pittsburds
San Prancieco-Philadelphia. Les
Angeles-Baltimore, Detroit-Chicago,
Ddinnesota-Green Bay, New Or-
leans-Dallas.
Oov. Ronald Reagan of Cali-
fornia will be the guest on ABC's
"Issues and Anewers".
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Team Manama: W. le
Bank of Murray 154 4%
Tidwelle 14 6
TV. Service Center 14 6
Oathey Oontractor 14 6
Martin Old 13% 6
Liberty Enver Market 13 '1
lAndney's 13 7
AR Jowl 11% 8%
lanestoss 11 9
Ocionial Breed 10% 9%
Trenhohnt Drive Inn 9 11
Corvette lanes 8 12
Murray Coblevision 7 13
6 10
20
243
232
679
616
564
261
264
2I9
983
700
632
aM
180
1110
177
174
174
173
171
171
170
MAGIC TR I LE AGUE
Osielser le. 1967
Toms Staallsers: W. L
Mee Beauty School 18 1
Jcihnson's Grocery 14 6
Owen's rood Market 13 '7
Jerry. 11 9
Rowland's Retrillerstion 11 9
Counmumitry/ICitchen 7 13
Beau tySalon 6 14
Mel Team Game (BrratChl
Johnson's Gmeery
Emil Beauty School 715
Ituday Beauty &Ann 701
High Tem Gum (NC)
Johnson% Ozoote7 , 991
Jerry's 908
Ileallsty Selho31 111111
Mit Tems 3 Gamma Sleratehl
Johneont Grocery 2210
EMS Seauty School 3049
leurrey Beatty Raton 2001
Mai Tams 3 Games (11C)
Johnson's Orem" 2828
Jerry's WOO
Midi Beauty School 2888
Nth had. Game (Scratch)
Nil Ilartmeldh 102
Amy Bunsbrers 179
UAW Madam 177
ISO lad. Game (SC)
UM& Adarrn 231
Jam, 111111nrelrers 227
Ned IlSwenvich 221
bed 3 Games (Scratch)
Betty Powell 410
LoVametur Latimer 494
Nell Markovich 460
High lad. 0 Games (HC)
LaYaischri Latimer 613
Nell Markovich 588
Jean Moore 519
Spina fenvprt•d
Neil Markovich 3-7-10 3r 2-7
Lormine lismard 4-5
Mildred MeV. 2.7
Erruna 5-7
High Ind. Averages
Betty Powell 1E3
Bobbie Ga niece 161
Wanda Nailer 161
1Mttred Hodge 14E1
Katherine lax 145
Betty Dixon 142
Neil Markovich 141
Sandra Thompson 139
Isabel Parte 137
Marthrr AIs 136
Wanda White 135
InVausdin Latimer 135
- MIktred Hodge, Secretory
•
kw another wooden horue!
-Coach John McKsy's toposaked
Wartime will need all the sur-
prises they can muster todity when
they ro Into battle agents male
Notre Dame in asiltwe football's
first ishowsiovnt dash of the sea-
son.
Pkethern Ogifcrnia. which has
earned the No 1 belling as a re-
sult of four straight victories, b
• eurpriaing two-touchrlown under-
Pro-Cagers
Open Season
Tonight
By GARY ILALE
1 UPI Spade Writer
A quarter-million donne worth
of talent Ste an the sidelines and
another 8206,000 piece of property
listris grinds into conch ion as
the National Haaketball Astoria-
opensits 1e7-18 reason in
Min Pranchoo tonight
Rick Barry chose to be a nem
wetbsut a league am he waits out
the contract he signed wits the
WeliT60/11 and ales pecomobly
Joins his fattieren-law, lava Bab.
on the °Wood-0db fir Oa NM
American lassattlika.
'Me Pedlodelphla Tessa ISM beg
San Preinolass for the Mlle, MOM
Wit Chamberlain for an unof-
fl 250-grand. but the 7-1 dry-
scraper haa seen only 38 minutes
at competition during the rehni-
don lemon and must play his way
U into /grape.
Seattle, one of the expenders
teams. helm kturelh the NBA we,
son at San Francesco trtth meter-
MI snipped from established clubs
in the league draft Chersee ti
St Breton arid Bt. Lords sr Firan
Diego, the other new franchise.
on Saturday night.
The other teems swim tree ac-
tion Tumidly and Wednesday RAI
CiricIrmati plays et netted, New
York testa Ban P'rancerro and Las
Angela.; Meta Chimers an Oct
17 Baltimore entertains New Tett
while PhIlarielphia takes on trav-
elling Los Angeles on Get- 18.
In the ABA. Anaheim kicks off
the inasserral season at Oekland
tonight Mlles. Houston. NI'S' JilF-
1.w. P1 tt obi t rah . 'Indiana, Denver,
Kentucky. New Orleans sod, Min-
newita then pick up the Pyritic
he 00Millgaion beeketball explodes
tmon the erofessloral scene.
Regional American Football
League telecasts on NBC:
Oakland-Buffalo, Houston - New
York, national telecast of Kansas
C1V-San Diego game.
"The 21st Century" documentary
on CBS is "The Four-Day Week,"
dealing with the increased leisure
time of the future.
'sltileCno-VInerge-tro the Bottom
of the Sea" offers "Journey With
Fear" in which extra-terrestrials
steal a space vessel.
Walt Disney's NBC Hour Is de-
voted to the final episode of "The
Fighting Prince ofponegal."
Monday •
,."Cowboy in Africa" on -.A.1`of-
fere "Stone Age Safari" in ighlett
a wadi ciocter tales Same= !Or
being possessed by evil spider.
A cattle baron and a legeridar7
frontiersman get involved in a
'mu° over a hat in the "Gesunnorre"
tale on CBS.
"The Man Fraen U. N. C. L. E."
on NBC has 'The Master's Tench
Aline" A Thrush defector tries
to get Solo and Illya to tern as-
sassins a Thrush leaders.
The second of nine Bob Hope
comedy specials for NBC with
Debbie Reynolds, &awe Lawrence
and Eydie Gonne as guest's.
Tuesday
/n the "Dakterl" episode on CBS
Dr. Tracy tries to protect a leo-
pard from a native h
"Garrison's Gorillas" on ABC has
"The Deadly Masquerade" in which
one of the gang is endangered
when he assumes the identity of
a dead Britieh clubman.
Clueets on Jerry Levis' NBC hour
Mil be actor Laurence Harvey and
Anger-dancer Joey Barberton,
Red Skelton on CBS Is Met to
British comedian Terry-Thomas
and larger Nancy Wilson_ There
Is a Freddie the Freeloader sketch
In which the tramp gets involved
in a store's fashion Mow.
Wednesday -
In 'The Masquerade" on Nnirl
-The VIMMen" a Umid bank oink
pretends to be a sheriff to en-
press his visiting father, who was
a famous peace officer in his prime.
"Custer" on ABC offers "Sus-
pician:';. an Indien serving as a
cavalry officer is accused of goy-
Mg for the Sioux.
In "the Lost in Since" eche&
on CBS the Robinsons take aboard
a lost and precocious space lad
and his mysterious pet and al-
most meet disaster as a resat.
"The ABC Wednesday Night Mo-
vie" screens "The Marriage-Go-
Round," starring James Mason and
Susan Hayward
Thursday '
"Cimanon Strip" on CBS deals
with a renegfui young tomcat who
breaks out of jail and takes along
a girl as hostage
"The King's Shilling" on NBC'.
"Daniel Boone" involves Boone in
a clash with a British detesohment
assigned to get Colonial trouble-
makecs
NBC's "IronsIde" offers "An In-
side Job" in which two killers hold
konside hostage and seek to force
hen to plot their scape from the
pdiee Weskits;
Friday
ABC's "Off to See the Wizard"
scree.ns the first half of the mo-
vie "Lili," Snoring Labe Canon
ami Mel Ferrer.
"The Wild WM West" on tt
involves the federal agents In
nouxier of' nich randier for
which a farmer is senteoceid to
hang
"Star Trek" on NBC off m's
"Doomeday Machtne" m Isteloh •
strange device is programmed to
destroy every planet
Saturday
"ABC's Wide World of tiports"
covers the national hare and hound
cross country motoreyale champ-
lonahM M the Mojave Desert mid
starics world figure skating cham-
pions in Vienna.
ABC's rationally talevieed col-
lege football game is the Texas-
Arboreal clash tattle Rock.
Southern California And Notre
Dame Meet Head-On Today
By FRFD Ote5Lerill ! dog &mime the Irish.
VII Sports Writer , 34 on the sermon.
MIS the means wouldn't AO The her to thte 1120003 win nue
momently be found in the in-
dividual talent that adorns the field
but rather in the psychological
attitude of the two teams
Both teams vent this game very
badly A victory for Southern Cal
would avenge bat year's shellack-
ing end Increase its claim to No
1, while a victory for the Irish
would enhance their dunces of
regaining the No. 1 spot and rra.ke
up for an eerier loss this season
to Purdue.
who are
While the Trojans might not
have a wooden home. they do have
a Ulysses in the presence of am-
tor college transfer 0 ,J 8Inp-
MIS the nation's leading nutter
Simpson, who has Babied 101 yank,
in extremely het and, in fed, the
entire Trojan team Is ooneklered
by Notre Dame coach Ara Parse-
gtdan as "the fleetest allege team
I have ever seen."
While the DM are struggting
to regain innee kint mange. sec-
and-milord Purdue will be trying
to bloater its status with a victory
over Big Ten rival Ohio State
Purdue, which ha.s been relying
heavily on the play of eaphornore
arouquarterbadtpointridaisioasek,MIkunwhoe eirePtermsmey ethe. &nem ailticksti---
P5550. IMMO "Boo luatto and a
°baud d-" alta gets
results Bs Ws blIMBIONI ace
The ii3/1/823 112M1/1210 111 Army
Ilmlbmi MAW* 344
In * 41116_611•6
In other WC MINS IOW. UCLA
is 1$-pcdo4 delft our ,
WNW Owe* IB • Ihnivolut pit
• Samealni. Mimi 12 tav-
erna Ng 30 wily VdmIsebtlt. Ne-
b(adllt by 12 ow Itoomm, ,thuis-
ung Si. by WPM OM Mang. Pig.,
Michigan Mb by 10 over Michi-
gan and Themensee by Mx over
Georgia Tech
Next to the Southern California-
Notre Dame olaith the day's beet
forme should be between seventh-
"inked Colorado and eightb-rank-
ed Mesotal. This one, rated a
tamp, deckl decide the event-
tad winner of the Bag Eight.
endy senior citizens In the con-
Patient,' In our hoepital and
b 'valeernet wards lock forward to
seeing the cheerful Red Cross val-
ureter. Would sou like to help
brighten their days also? 'Then call
the chapter office, 753-1431, far
Information about the nevr volun-
teer dens. It Just takes a few
hone each week. The hospital
neeth volunteers for evening ser-
vice, boo. 190 even if you work
(10.Yet, or go to satin* you can
still be a part of due who cora
OMNI.
•
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Contract Is Tony Doyle Says He Will Be
Pending On Champion If He Wins Tuesday
Award Today
By DICK DEW
UPI Sports Writer
BOSTON - The man pick-
ed most likely to succeed Ashen
the manager of the year selection
Is was expected to re-
ceive a new, multi-year centrecl.
from the Boston Red Sox today.
Dick Williams, a rookie manager
and the second youngest Pilot in
the molars when dbeoted Boston
from deep in the second divbsion
to the fir* Bomar pennant in more
than two decades, was expected
to sign a $201),000 pact covering
the next four seasons during a
amend news conference today.
There was speoulation the con-
tract between the 38-year-old Wil-
liams and multi ontRiontire club
owner Thionas Maths Yasstey act-
ually was agreed to several weeks
ago but the announcement delay-
ed as the Red Sox struggled In
the midst of a four-team race
that was the tightest in American
League history.
WI/earns, only 37 when he was
smarted as Boston's fifth need
boss in seven seasons in septern-
ber, 1066, said at the time he got
what he wanted in a one-year
agreerneat. "If I do '-he job, I'll
want to stay around. If I don't do
the Yob. I won't want to stay,"
Williams mad,
He proceeded to weld together
a club that had two rookies and
three seoond-year men In
Is,, 
mu-
ter starting roles, a team that
was at young and Inexperienced
not one of the players had ever
performed In a Work! Series.
There's a time and piece for
everythingI And when it comes
to community service the place
to go is to your Rai Cram office
are1 ingn up for the new Volunteer
Claes, which will be starting seett.
But how ab3ut me time? WM,
even an hour or two mob week
can mean a great demi to those
you will be serving There%
ilPot for everyone. (a/1 the chapter
office today! Phone number 753-
149L
PHILADELPHIA 1.11) - Tony tween Doyle and Frazier is tin-
Doyle will proclaim himself the sidered a big gamble for the Phil-
world heavyweight chatiVion if
he beats Joe Frazier Tuesday night
in a 10-round besit.
adelphlan. Frasier says he text the
fight to even a nesrner mere with
the Utah fighter. Doyle outporrit.
"As far as Tony Doyle is con- 
' id Frazier white the two were in
cerned, Tuesday nights fight is the amateur 
ranks,
for the heavyweight champtonship
of the world." said Angelo Curley, parte, a good-lonlnialf
Doyle's manager, as the Salt Lake will enter the ring an underd°9
mCigty prheidaav3y.voight wound up train- since he doesn't carry the knock-
out punch his opponent possesses.
Frazier is unbeaten in 17 pro
"Joe Frazier is the heavyaeiet fights and has won 15 of them
ottantplon now according to b•rn via the knocks „route,
logical masoning," Curley added.
"If he doesn't want to chin _the
title it's his business but I'll -tell
you that Tony Doyle will claim
the title if he beats Prager'
The inherksed io-ltpu6h wig be-
The
record
and a
23-year-old Doyle has a
of 17 wire, four defeats
diem. He has knocked out
SHOLAR'S
Auto Repair
Now Features . . .
Front End Alignment
and >IT
Wheel Balancing
See,..
Dewie Orr or Elmer Sholar
for
Complete Auto Truck Service
at
209 So. 7th Street - fir 753-1751
Attention-University
And High Schoo
DRAFTING
4g5zPP _STUDENTS
Attint,
T-Squares
We Have a Complete Line of
DRAFFING SUPPLIES
including . .
k." Triangles
Protractors 0" Slides Rules
Curves (French and Regular)
Scales (engineers and architects)
Templates (general, math, house
plans, pipes and valves, bolts and
screws, landscapes, electronic, el-
lipes)
4." Lettering Guides (Old English,
shadow, Roman and Futura)
Ledger & Times
OFFICE SUPPLY DEPARTMENT
103 North 4th Murray, Ky.
GALE GARRISON - Manager
--
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• LL • RENT • SWAP • HIRE • Ellis( • SELL RENT • SWAP•HIP-21: • EillY • 1...._LL• b-EN 1- • ‘is./AF1,•HIRE •
(OW COST
11025WEIR 1110etill HORROR miss.
WOO& halliding dans gal ps•-
• ellolk addadom. Audio° service,
Wild EN/ft Mut Bbleksett
1111111111a Phone 71311.077. Oct.-34-C
1 PZNI1121 Mkolang OWN, and
1 011dgn Osif 4011410411
after 3:06 p. m. 0-14-C
PROSE wag to wall, no soil at all,
oel carpets damned with Blue Luis.
tre Rent eitetric ehimpooer $1.
Hughes Pabst Store. 0-17-C
EN01.1811 BLLTE TICK Coma
Hounds. regiatenxl, 6 mouths old
Phone 426-5235. 0-17-C
CUISSIREII 1105W BEMIS
MIMI& rentaL Ns tailliais Innt-
toned. Rousso on realest Byer-
finder, Eakeeem, Mo. ITC
BOAT 15' Owls 6. 80 h. p motor.
Qdl 753-3768 or see at 703 Main
Street. 0-17-P
=TR* NICE. 5 year old, brrk
venom'. air mil bp Maar. OW
53-111111 after 5:3I p. in. 0404
CLAM:COAL GUITAR Call 763-
3468 between four and nine p. m.
0-17.12
FOR EDIT
TRAILER SPACES, watet arel
sewerage fOrnished, $15.09 a mon-
th, on black top road Call 436-
E134. 0-14-C
Two-Tow PORD truck, r-acio 3-BEDROOM HOUSE with wage.
Five speed traresnisenso two speed located 410 N. 0th. Call 436-4666.
rear axle. Long wheel base with
16 foot steel frame bed with two - 
ME tongue and groove floor and Story ism Offered
mein sides. Mayfield 113dhrway.
Phone 763-1960. 0-14-P
NEW ROOF EASY-Am* BY-
Kles Prested Aryeaillt Alumintan.
L ot us show you how say to ap-
ply, how it stope Wake arid clods
the Yob for only 3 cents a square
Mot. Ask about the special 20 gal-
lon drum price. Hughes Pala
Store. 401 Mapie Street. Murray.
Ky. Phone 763-3642. H-0-1.11-C
USED ELEX7I•RIC stove and re-
frigenitor. 4110-3163 after 6
ROOFS RIEPADOD or Nowa%
bufft-up - iirls - Pavel- Lew
cost - Arse Illatimatel Tri-41111ate
heeRng Co. Dial TIS-41100 TPC
NEED A ROOT repaired? Shingles
or patchwork. WU aiso do car-
penter work. Cail 763-7E4
Nov -14-C
WANTED
RAKTNO or hauling leaves or any
odd join. 763-6375. 0-14-0
NOME
1111•10Cf111CLUX SALM & Service,
Box 213, Murray. Ky., C M Mind-
eira Phone 383-3176, Lynnville, Ky.
Nov -13-C
KELP WANTED
OPPORTUNITIES
NOW OPEN
all
BOONE'S
Laundry & Cleaners
Plume 753-2552
Age la-56
1. Coin Laundry Atteeidant.
3-.10 p. m.
2. Prix:Motion Personnel Oki-
men.
0-14-C
EXCELLENT OPPO• RTUNITY. Po-
elUon open for moscutive house-
keeper. Will be a mirt of man-
agement. lisleor female, age 36
In 50. Must have at lead a high
mehool education; some experience
Ii personnei supervision. Write
Box 32-0 c o Lodger & Timm
0-16-C
LOSTp. m. 0-14-0 FOUND POSITION WANTED
APARTMENT HOME in Blythe-
vale, Ark 4 rnodern unite. 5 rooms
arid bath each. 2 years aid. MOO
IT: !Beeline tkver Ouff Link, LADY DIESIREIS potation at sales
ramped Re • bowling pin Phone Clerk. cashiee. tys..no Coilege 68i-73S-21323 Rewsed. 0-14-0 dints wife Phone 763-117111P 0-16-C
LOVE Is AWILD ASSAULT
by Elithe Hamilton Kirkland
WM? MAP 111APPENED
Marna higor. amp wrap las
a
M • ,fieLases• Oh nab43
lass sae rentialL2waseiw.z..--,--Loirbeli
MOM eilla irweei Mir
p
peatewielii•
sad ehe 
SIMOILIMI7
i
dm, 111.1.11=
re 
Me owe ro-
;m. Istf ts a rem
rft:Yeilst!
IIP • =frZeor&
F AUIElt urg:
one
darnd anionwis as elliglerlu"in nor alleles le iallier mai
hoar ate Doaalaeleall.
CR A PTPR 11
MY I-I t! /IRANI) lisiemenPage, Moved me Mier
tack and stood up to WM Ids
say
"I'm tired of having USW
lly treat me like • leper. • a
ghost that haunts the place
Just because i we. swindled out
of a few pounds „t groceries
and let some rowdies carry off
the furniture, you ye all Wad
lige 1 was an imbecile •
crook not fit wipe you.' fish
on And Batty' '• He screamed
out at me. almost in tears nim•
sell -1 m sick ,it vow nigh and
mighty independ-nce' I m get•
Ling out of her. That's what
you all want But I've got •
suronee for you I'm coming
• osek' I'll be bark with a freight
wagon before the week's. out
And you d totter be packed and
ready Harriet Page, or there II
be a revolution in the Moore's
ooktnous beck yard."
And ne did walk out, and
matt on down the road to Bra-
lords No one tried to stop him.
lohri said. 'Thank God. Sit
down. Batty" Then fie brought
he coffee pot from the kitchen
Ind pornd hot coffee all around.
I acid to Father and Sarah.
He may never come back I'll
'alt • week If he isn't here by
hen. John can move . me into
he •e!tlement and I'll open my
;sop
FiCher sod, 'There'll be no
arrl of that; and gave my
ftermothee. Sarah, • straight.
Asti look.
She mid. "You couldn't find
i place Why don't you Stay
nit' Wr'll make out."
"I'll find a place or rtt build
me." I said recklessly.
Nole of us really expected
Im trick but a week to the
lay, ii. returned He nail found
°vet on Ch•viiia:g Etc,.
ne ilia and War taking Us
Or orlon pairlIng at once
'ty tattoo loud no env., tho
'Wool-ice since no owned some
'nil there ann ne.,des its own
tar j=try 
is 
aszawss
Prom Om more pub I lalted 1W by Doubleday • Company ree. Copyright C tfria
be Deeble4ey • °miaow. is. Durtributoe by Rua realer. eradiate. ao.
small house. there was not a
dwelling suitable for habitation
On the Whole oayou. Solomon
tOki aim the location be tiad
Dam given.
,"That's pat a waste house,-
SOWN said. -No respects Dl.
MS_ woukl take bias family
tams. It's unsafe - unhealthy'
Batty, don't go!"
Solomon ignored turn and
kept on with the loading I told
father re manage - not to be
tearful - let me try to work
things out. So he said no more
He brought a sack of flour from
the barrel I bad given him and
put lit on the swan and sent
Os children to the cellar for
sem Jars ot Mast - eyed peas
that I had put up tor saw Solo-
mon told balm OM la worry
about what lard eat - taw he
had supplies einglingtsVOW
The supplies we tank as at
arazona MN5 esaanamps tn-
adequate, gad I MU OD alkellite
to inspect thank Ma since Solo-
mon run eswirdiors Made the
money for Lbws' mid was at last
trying to provide, I rind my
peace.
We had traveled most of 'he
day and though we nadn t cov-
eted oseny masa a seemed we
were at tar aid et the world, I
Woutat intralir we haa esres
rmaritrectea And then we alba
in, house' Such • dismal sight'
A tree mid fallen on it. knock-
ing off part of the chimney and
crashing in the root TAPVbatever
had been u•ed to cover the two
high am • II windows and the
doorway had Wiwi onenotosa.
"Are you eirtsin this Cl 11.7"
"Yes." ete 
so 
said, einkiew att
around. .11. ime be.
-We cant Way SSW
mon said.
-Whore Cali we .or
"I'll find a gleam."
-Tonight ?"
He didn't angling. MiaThe ANT
wee almost dens. We were
straimhat
al* were abbe tel mike a Ore
in the ftreptece and get mime.
. . •
Nest morning we aid • WM.
tor and it was s grew mast to
dissever that • bunny Owed
&Mot • mflo away me.). had
seen the 'mote from our mum
ney The man who came to in-
vestigate was moat anxious to
be helpful Ile said that he had
founo keeping stock • very
good Wanness - that no had •
friend named Merrick who was
keeping • much larger herd
over on Austin Bayou - that
Merrick was needing help Solo-
mon might get a )ob with this
man and work into the cattle
hominess., he said.
This was something to act
upon So we unloaded our be-
longings and stacked them in
the old cabin, noping it wouldn't
rain until we could get out
Md. Solomon must return the
freight wagon to Brazorta -
then be would g0 find out about
work with Merrick and living
quarters. This meant that I
must camp out with the child-
ren in this desotate spot until
him return But I urged him to
Ire
11 was five day:. before Solo-
mon returned. I was thankful
to see that be did corns In a
wagon for moving us out. We
were going to • Ir00411 house over
on Austin Bayou. be said. Mr
Merrick mime!l had built the
place and occupied It for •
while Wise this owner lived ois
• feria forthar imp the basow
and w as t•ot tenants in this
• Weak. Mr libairlirk give dm
steady work, i inquired H.
Moly" weal sem the man. be
said, out the Oreiggilter in Sea-
sons rose sgstidetions leina
alleterteli to woo say ram1110 in
that would Mina It chin t 11•011
quite rapt ta via But they. ONO
no cflakia been welled
that rani* Iseiuld soon put a
stop to all wagon travel
It took us two full days to
Salle the trip On the first
night we lodged with • Mrs
AbIL Me was • waist; attar ...%0
woman, is eery poor twain. is
her grow sorof seppores• • mn-
iant spirit We snared the sun",
bed that night and talked until
miariy daobreak It was such a
relief to me to be in the com-
pany of this woman that I told
her my whole plight. Shr gave
me some advice I've never for•
gotten.
"Don't feel sorry for your.
atm.- she warned, 'Theory no
scree. anigLasedsz isilelit-oigtowlemeso youm1,1
OM "miter he# doe 7 hate
m. law Is miff • timp You
gee sessORN it and Soo tear
MUM., eir pieces.°
ASS tlisuget the Merrick
sails werridi probed, poose me
'Tin hose& It's better boil; than
•most - needy sealed and fin-
ished, with one room and a
shea out you witsal be navirig
company -you'll lave to come
ate t• met IblUe-sybseme sat nist
oft the beaten path -you're oft
any path a-tall Even Mt Mer-
rick Who heed there until his
wile died, is twenty miles away,
and there, no sign of a settler
any nearer than that.- She tried
to p epare me for what lay
ahead.
"Since your man will have to
be gone from home to work for „.
Merrick. you'll find your blood
chilling when the painters
scream and the wolves cry. But
the wolves Ole sap alleilltliree,
and, like the pet ritana Owns
harmless as Wag as disres
fed -end in them there'o
plenty for them to fed.on "
(Tn. Re ronftruced Tomorrow;
• 1.!.t WI 
1%. at UOU h10.1., a Comnon y inc (7opyright C .95S
Ularinirled Kiss Features Syndicate, Inc.
••O
by Doubleday • Company Inc.
ATISAGINivit 11011111.111111111
sun on woman sr With
gond persoesh a arPrEranoe,
ready to &mega position immed-
iately If selected. Good income
with opporturdty for advancement.
Insurance and renranggit Dish
avaghide. iribralaw fier leak
podium. Writ. hilly to Ray 111Wees.
1207 So. 12th Eh., Mayfield, Ken-
tucky. 0-14-C
Land Transfers
Christine W. Luther to Martin
Luther of Louisville: power of at-
torney.
i Richard Dale Thorn and Laura
Ann Thorn to Peanl May Thorn;
lot in Dexter.
Roscoe Arnett and Jennie Lee
Arnett to Chem P Burnett. Jr.;
93ki acres in Calloway Cersode•
Afficlovitt of detvent al Wt.
burn Wells. cited November 14,
1966, to &rite Wt-Ale and Alfred
Wein
Alfred Wells. Llene Wells. and
Sudie Wells to Billy Wells ard
Barbaro. Welk, ono asre on Nonni
16th Street.
Eli McClure and other heirs
to George Green and Thelma
Green; 40 acres in Canowary Co-
unty.
Albert C. Koertner and Margaret
0. Koertner to Brooks Weteon and
Donald %%Meow three acres cn
U. 8. Highsay 641.
Jones dimieles ant Etny,
Thornton ki Jerzy alibeida MU
Linda Roberts: Id on Doran Road.
Wila' sun A, Warren and Carol
Ann Warren to Jerry Roberta and
Linde Roberta; MB acres on Ford
Road.
Jerry Roberts to Joe H Spann
and this Sperm; lot in Keenekind.
Subdivision
A P Ryes and Wale 0. Vin-
son in May livereat Callhatn and
Jean Raabe& fhisivirn of Wat-
Nonville. California. three Iota in
city of Hazel
Affidevitt of descent of Norman
C Roberts, died August 9. 1906 to
Version. Orogen, Prank, W011sin
Clegbaiin. Hollis. Gene &Ad Mire,'
Rolmilea. di at /Morey. Sallie Bl-
air et Ruffed& Ash_ end Amite
Mom of Hollywood. Catilmegm.
?tenon Stabiles and Ober bar*
to Thames W. thwassaiii, and
• Undsdhill al Calumet. IL: 93
acres in Chdlows0r Comity.
Thorne& W Underhill and Mira
E Underhill of Calumet, Ia. so
Lloyd trecium, mut myrtle Un-
thetx31 of lild-; 93 aCIMI
doe Calloway 00011W6'•
Dan Poster to Jctin E Fortin
arid Jo cc S. Fortin; ice in Crest-
mere Subdivision.
C. E Adorns to Lloyd Buchanan,
Pauline Buchanan. Donny my
ffisioboi.nan, and imbue Bustanul:
is in Rine Bluff Maid SOS-
diem
!Catherine G. Hancock of Flu-
to Wesley Elbrus and Valve
Skins: kit on Kentucky Lake.
J. C Alderson and Ulyea Alder-
son of Detroit, Mich., to Odell
Williams and Roomed Williams;
property on Ptoe Illuff-Murtay
Road
Kentucky Lake Devekcenent
Corporation. Inc., to Raymond
Steven, Om Stewart, air Ernes-
tine Ballard of Lebanon, Tenn.:
AID lats.
Kentucky
Corporation,
Barrow of
lots
Lake Development
Inc., to Alston B.
Evansville, Ind.; six
Kentucky Lake Development
Corpersuea, Enc, to Bobby J.
MoGregor an* Finlay McGregor of
Princeton, one lot
Kentucky lake Development
ClorporatIon, Inc., to Alvin T.
Srnith and Dorothy R. Eimilth of
Blue Creek, W Va two lots
Kentucky Lake Development
Oorooration, Ion, to Anna M. Ray
of Nashwille. Than.. one kit.
1. 11. Tulare azxl Bernice Turn-
eir to Almon L. Perry arid Elisa-
beth H. PrrrY; kit on lilighirmy 04--
Robert eJ. punt, and Patricia
0, Miner to Ikukley Roberta and
Thelma Roberta, lot in Meadow
Land Subdivision
Boyd Rad and Mettle Lou Ri-
ley et to 'Trellis
N. Susiford and Roy Arlene Sea-
ford; 1% sons on Pend Road.
INVITATICIN TO BID
Owens Food Market will offer
for sale by sealed bids a 10 room
solid brick house located at 1407
W. Main Si eartiew SaitusdaY.
Oc. 14, 19117 ano enoulic Friday.'
October 29, 1967. The otiove house
Social Security
Questions & Answers
-
pasticipangs triennials
require advance payents from me-
dicare beneficiaries bedore admis-
sion?
A. - Participatiog huglitalO in
then agreements with lie Social
Beatulay Aalzallamicaasan, agrees not
to charge the patient Per eavered
services which the hospital insur-
ance program will pay for under
the law They 'can request advance
payment of deductible and coin-
=sexier amounts, or regime pay-
ment for those services roS cover-
ed by medicare when the patient
mks for such services Admission
to a hospital must not be denied,
however, because of the patient's
Inability to make an advance pay-
ment. A refund must be made to
the patient where any advance
payment to the hospital la greater
than the amounts due for the de-
ductibles, coinsurance or broover-
ed services furnished.
Q Television sets in hospital
moms are excluded from coverage
under the medicare program Could
you tell me if there in ever an
exception to this rule?
A. - The exclusion of televtaro
sets from coverage under the me-
dicare program was made on the
theory that it did not contribute
meaningfully to the treatment of
art Illnem or injury
As the medicare prognern became
operational. it ma pointed out
that us some hospitals, television
seta are available although they
aro requested by the liatictit. Meet
hospitals often have the sets pri-
marily installed as pert' of the
communications system within this
hospital and they are than made
available to the patient routinely
No specillic charge is made for
theee kerns and the horipital usual-
ly Inc/tides the cost of these items
in the overall room rate.
MIL
•••••••••
REALLS1 WED
WOW YORTWE-
TAttEs sAus
cArial
I'VE GOT
THE BLUES
TODAY)
AUNT
FRITZ!
LAJ
will be open for inspection all dur-
ing the follower* week.
The atove listed house is offered
for sole to the highest and beet
bidder by sealed bids until Friday,
CUL 20, 1067.
The purdbmer of the howiewill
be required to rename sane how
the lot and dear the site of rub-
ble within deft tan.> clays after
the date of the sate.
Stale will be made on a lump sum
burgs for eadh house and payment
will be made by Cash or Check to
Owens Food Market, 1400W. Main
St., irnmediately upon notification
of the sale award Persona interest-
ed in inepecting this house may
do so all during the week of (ct.
-
Mins
FACIA TIVI
16, 1.961 ending Oct. W, 1961 b)
contacting Owens Food Market
phone 71.3-4682.
Bids may be
above mentioned property to Owelis
Food MAMA,
011111168 P)OD MARWCT FtE-
saws 11111111 MOW TO REJEX:T
ANT AN Nilo =S.
submitted on the
smokes
de d!
CROSSWORD PUZZLE
ACROSS
1•arag
6-Move about
furteoy
11-Trade
12•Eagies' nests
14-bean d Owner
15-Sign at zodiac
17-Latin
comunctimi
18-Sice
19 handle
20 Cwnpeee point
21 Crepos.tion
22 Wollong
stacks
23• (Mk
24-13ogged down
26 -Listened to
27-Frigid
26-Chair
29-Packs away
31 Thinnest
34 Mountain labs
35 Apartment.
36-Symbol for
tantalum
37-5e5 esigle
openings
39•Headgeer
40 S
save'
41 Slumbered
42-Daset
43-kind of dal
45-Wised eat
41741daletk groups
DOWN
1.Vots
2.Cre in hada
3•Deveured
4Compiias pont
5Onstrucied
6-41cos by wader
7-Want
111-11itter retch
gnireviced
sietti
10-Sharper
11-Lures
13-Spirited horse
16•Musical
instrument
19 Sides eta
mom
20-Growlqg out af
22 Circus
performer
0-17-C
Answer is Vesterasys Puede
UNUO OMNINOWMIN UDISUMNUU ringeoun gvnmr1 goolm
RNUT 0111U
1299VN OUomn truusmogiu uggIUMA WO m'um UM:NU
EmRomno umigicirsuu UPGIgt314&ANN inou
23-Scatclies
25-Fruit of ask
26 Warms
28 Splash.
29 Cut at meet
30 Goal
31 -Uaelarprrroant
32 Declared
33-Sound
35 Escapes
38-Slender
39-Canoo
41 Resod
.42 Obese
44•Pionoun
46-Sun god
2 3 $ 6
c-,v)/12
7 8 9 10
16 7
19
r4"▪ *.
"w4e'.22:1
47
30
48
Ihatr, by lianted Foetid Syndicate, Inc. NI.
20
27
44
31
r'"•:;•‘4
43
6
46
42
FOUR TICOAND?51X?1:1E-VEN1'r'
TILIELvE? FIFTY-COL/10N ?
OVERLY-Es5HT?ThkODELY-TIUO?
k
LJEU2AIA TACRALLY, 11"
GETTN6 KIND OF HARD
1 1
I WISH I COULD
GO OFF TO SOME
DISTANT LAND
AND FIND
HA PP1 NESS
dP
.40,-1=1111
How LONG WILL DOORS SWALLOW
THAT STUFF MOUT YCO GETTING Nim
NIS DIPLOMA JUST BECAUSE
HE PLAYS FOOT8ALL,
CoACH
LC '
KEEP MS GRADES FRom
-I SOMETIMES
YOU'LL FIND
YOUR GREATEST
HAPPINESS RIGHT
IN YOUR OWN
BACK YARCey
MO Iv! MAOS A DEAL
Willi HIS TEACHERS. ACM&
ALL EVEN IF THEY CAN'T
PAiS 14161,.. 
i5
ExPECTIN'
ANN/ONE
FO'
DINNER?
r
SCR -Bur
ANN/ONE'S
WELCOME!!
CM01.1 114,
FELL S!!
Meow
40 kliP ma--41ft 4INAL
'
•
NOT IN MY
BACK YARD
•
•
4I•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
.1
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364/ AND STILL GROWING
Average Net Paid Daily Circulation Of The Ledger & Times
1957 - 2,517.
1959 - 2,603
1961 - 2825
Ps-
•
1963 - 3026
1965-3482
1967 2647
Nearly EVERYBODY Reads The LEDGER & TIM ES
No Sudden Increases . . No Free Distribution
Just Solid Paid CIRCULATION
Built Up Over The Years
NEWSPAW
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